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Coffin and
Casket Range

Coffin Selection
Derwent

Saltwell

Bamburgh

Lindisfarne

Light oak effect with matching moulds.

An oak veneer style coffin with veneered
matching moulds.

With a similar style to the Gibside, this
elegant coffin is manufactured from a
solid redwood timber (sapele or similar
FSC certified wood) with a raised lid and
polished in a high gloss.

A traditional coffin made using a solid oak
veneer over medium density fibre board.
A delightful ‘Last Supper’ feature panel is
found on the sides, and comes with a raised
lid. Polished in a rich teak colour with a gloss
finish.

Regent
An oak veneer style coffin fitted with
raised lid.

Derwent,Saltwell and Regent available in...

oak veneer

mahogany
veneer

pippy oak
veneer

golden
maple

Poppies

Traditional Chestnut Willow

The Reflection range of coffins cover many themes in a
variety of different styles. With matching Ashes Caskets
and Scatter Tubes available.

Hand-woven, natural willow (wicker) coffin in a
traditional shape. Can be supplied with a wooden
nameplate.

Pathway

Water Hyacinth

This natural wood, biodegradable coffin allows for a
truly unique and personalised send off with each person
designing their own section, or each panel marking a
different part of the life lost.

Traditional coffin shape and created with a strong
inner wooden frame with a hand woven water hyacinth
outer shell.

Cardboard Coffin

Banana Leaf

These high quality cardboard coffins are manufactured
from corrugated cardboard, which is strong and sturdy,
while remaining lightweight and easy to manage.

Traditional coffin shape and created with a strong inner
wooden frame with a hand woven banana leaf outer
shell

Beamish
A solid mahogany casket polished to
high gloss finish, comes with matching
wood bar handles and a half top
opening lid. This superb casket comes
with a memorial record tube and a
wonderful velvet interior.

Gibside

Embleton

Traditionally crafted solid oak coffin with
feature deep panels to the sides and ends.
The Gibside has a high raised lid and is
polished to a rich gloss finish.

A solid oak English casket with a single
piece raised lid and refined decorative
panels to the sides and the ends. It also
features decorative corner pillars.

